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PRAYER FOR OUR
COMMUNITY
Loving God, we thank you for
your many blessings since
our church fire. We ask that
as the months progress we
will stay united as your body.
Protect us from distraction as
we seek to re-build your
beautiful House of Prayer,
and grant us courage to
witness to your generous
love to all whom we meet.
Amen.

Memorial book
Newlings of Royston have
very kindly given a home to
our Memorial Book.
Please feel welcome to visit
Newlings (Fish Hill) to view
the book and pay your
respects to a loved one.
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Royston
Parish
Church
Eco
Group

WHEN TO PLANT YOUR TREE
•

Between October and March

WHERE TO PLANT AND WHICH SPECIES
•
•
•

Consider the size of the area for the tree to grow in, a small garden means a
small species of tree.
Look in your area to see what trees are doing well.
Ask advice at your local garden centre.
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•
•

Purchasing a tree from a certified nursery will reduce the likelihood of your
tree carrying a pest or disease.
Begin by preparing the surrounding ground. A happy tree will have plenty of
light and water, so remove any overgrown weeds, especially grass which will
compete with the tree for light, nutrients and water.

STEP 1
Dig a hole deep enough to fit in all the tree’s roots. Make sure to keep the soil close
by as you’ll need it to refill the hole in a moment.
STEP 2
Place the tree inside the hole, keeping the base of the stem level where the roots
begin with the surrounding ground. It is very important that the roots but not the
stem are in the soil.
STEP 3
Holding the tree steady, refill the hole with the soil you initially dug out. Firm up the
soil with the heel of your shoes, but avoid the tree, to make sure there are no air
pockets – this will help prevent frost developing during the colder months.
STEP 4
With the tree upright and firmly in place, press the cane or hammer the stake into
the soil a few inches away from your tree’s base, taking care not to break any of the
roots.
STEP 5
Place your spiral around the cane and sapling or fit your tree guard over the tree
and attach to the stake. Push the guard or spiral into the ground slightly, this will
keep your tree safe from unwanted pests.
WATERING
Watering is one of the most important things to ensure successful establishment
after planting a tree
CHECK YOUR TREE
By keeping a close eye on your tree, you will be able react quickly to any unwanted
developments. To prevent strong winds toppling your tree, check your guards and
stakes are still placed firmly in the ground. Remove any grass that has started to
grow inside the guard and any pests, having the guards should help with pest
reduction.
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Royston Parish Church Eco Group
A “Bug Church” for Royston
Churchyard
Whilst travelling around the country recently I have
encountered a number of quite spectacular bug hotels/
wildlife stacks, such as the example in this photo I took
at Crickley Park in Gloucestershire, called “BUGINGHAM
PALACE – Luxury Lodgings for invertebrates”!
These structures are intended to create a safe shelter for
many kinds of wildlife ranging from bees, ladybirds,
beetles, spiders and woodlice through to hedgehogs and “BUGINGHAM PALACE”
toads. Different elements of the structure appeal to
different creatures: solitary bees like to live in holes such as bamboo tubes and
drilled logs, beetles and centipedes prefer to burrow into decaying wood, bugs like
dry leaves, sticks and straw, whereas frogs and toads enjoy larger holes made from
cooler, damp stones and tiles.
Some designs even incorporate a hedgehog box in the base. To get ideas on how
to make a bug hotel in your own garden, there are many useful tips on websites
such as the RSPB or the Woodland Trust, or they can be bought commercially from
Garden Centres or various on-line retailers.
The Eco Church committee thought that it would be a great idea to build a “Bug
Church” in Royston Parish Churchyard as part of our initiative to make it a more
wildlife friendly space. (See also the article in the December-January magazine
where we described the new mowing regime that is being adopted in part of the
grounds to promote biodiversity).
Therefore this Spring we will be launching a competition aimed at young people to
research and design a “Bug Church”: a wildlife stack with ecclesiastical features!
The winning entries will be used as the inspiration for our very own bug refuge to
be created by the volunteers from our Small Works Team in our churchyard later
this year.
The competition, with prizes—will be open at the end of March so that entrants
can work on it during the Easter School holidays. See the next edition of this
magazine for details of how to enter.
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Sponsor a Chair!
As part of our church refurbishment following the fire in
December 2018, we are giving people the opportunity to
sponsor a chair.
Each chair can have a plaque in memory of a loved one, or to denote individual or community group who has generously sponsored the purchase of
the chair.
You can sponsor a chair for a donation of

£250.

If you would like to make a donation of a smaller
amount towards the cost of the chairs, this will be
gratefully received. However please note that smaller
donations will not be eligible for a plaque.
Please contact the Church Office Joanne Wallis
roystonpc.churchoffice@gmail.com

07935774633

LADIES GROUP CHRISTMAS LUNCH
At our December meeting 18 members
of the Ladies Group enjoyed a
wonderful meal together at the Sports
Club to celebrate Christmas. It was a
very jolly time spent with good
friends.

We certainly enjoyed our start to the
Christmas celebrations this year and
counted ourselves very fortunate to
be able to meet together.
There was plenty of praise all round
too for the delicious food and friendly
staff who looked after us so well.
Kay Makowiecki
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Across Royston is the journal of the Parish Church.
Articles printed in this publication may not represent
the views of the church or of all the members. Final
date for receiving articles: 4th of the month prior to
publication. Published six times a year. Articles, letters,
sketches, poems,etc are welcome for possible inclusion in the magazine. The Editor’s decision is final. If
you submit a piece from another publication please
make sure you get written permission to use it. The
editorial team reserve the right to edit submissions as
they see fit. Entries included on a first-come, firstserved basis – we have limited space each issue, so
get your entries in quickly!

Contact: Sue Pegram
secretary@roystonchoralsoc.org.uk
01763 838185
Tel: 01763 662109

Want to subscribe? Its just £6 per year……..
Email: ks_cardwell@hotmail.com
Or telephone Kevin Cardwell on 07717 800330
Include your name, address, contact details and we will arrange for
you to receive the magazine
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Why not pay a visit
to our Website?
Lots of valuable
information and
links.

Www.roystonparish
church.org.uk
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PRAYER DAY AND GIFT DAY, MARCH 2022
Proverbs 16 v 3 says: Commit to the LORD whatever you do and
. your plans will succeed.
As such, on Sunday 20th March 2022 we are planning to hold a
Prayer Day. We will be encouraging people to pray for our church
and that God will continue to bless us and provide for us as we
prepare to re-open the building around Summer 2022. We ask
that you prayerfully consider what God might be asking you to
give financially to this purpose, as well as devoting time to pray
more widely for God to provide funds. Loose plans include prayer
time after the Sunday service, as well as giving people the opportunity to pray at
home, or on a self-conducted prayer-walk around the town.
This will be followed by a Gift Day on 26th March 2022 during which Rev. Heidi
Huntley will be available to accept financial gifts towards the fundraising for the
refurbishment of our beautiful church.
The restoration of the integrity of the building (roof, tower structure, windows etc)
is covered by our insurance. However; the improvements that the PCC would like
to do above and beyond the restoration, to make our building the flexible space
we want in which to worship God and to serve our community, still require funds
to be raised to cover this expense.
Since the fire in December 2018 the congregation and local community has
generously donated in excess of £60,000, and close to £30,000 has been received
in grants, with another £7,000 promised from the Beds and Herts Historic Trust.
Chair sponsorship has so far raised circa £41,500. Gift Aid on eligible donations
has raised a further £10,000, and at the end of December 2021 we have raised just
short of £150,000. We are very grateful for all the fundraising activities so far, and
the amazing support of the people of Royston and beyond.
The planned improvements to our building which include underfloor heating,
upgraded audio-visuals and a new kitchen servery, will provide better facilities for
the community of Royston to worship God in the 21st century and beyond. It is
anticipated that the final cost of these improvements will be in the region of
£400,000. Our church does have some funds, however if we use all our funds to
pay for the refurbishment, we will have nothing in reserve to pay for the day-today running of our new building, or as contingency for unforeseen expenses. We
are continuing our fundraising activities through sales of merchandise, applications
for more grants, and seeking sponsors for the remaining 80 or so chairs. On top of
this we are now planning a gift day on 26th March.
More details will follow in due course, but for now, please save the dates of 20th
March and 26th March 2022 respectively for the prayer day and the gift day, and
together we can see our fundraising grow closer to our target.
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Gardening Tips for March
•

Plant shallots, onion sets and early potatoes

•

Top dress containers with fresh compost

•

Mow the lawn on dry days (if needed)

•

Cut back Cornus (dogwood) and Salix (willow)

•

Start feeding fish and using the pond fountain; remove pond heaters

•

Open the greenhouse or conservatory doors and vents on warm days

•

Frosts can still be a hazard, so keep vulnerable plants protected at
night

•

Remove moss and weeds from paths, terraces and driveways.

•

Clean and repair your garden tools

•

Book the lawn mower in for a service

•

Check garden furniture for any rot

•

When warm enough, treat sheds, fences and trellis with wood
preservative

•

Plant and move evergreen shrubs, conifers and trees

•

Plant evergreen hedges such as laurel, yew and box

•

Keep newly planted shrubs, trees and hedges well watered

•

Feed woody plants with general purpose fertiliser

•

Finish pruning your roses and spray against black spot and mildew

•

Don’t put infected plants on the compost heap - burn them

•

Prune hydrangeas snip off old stems bearing deadheads

•

If it is very wet keep off the lawn to avoid damage
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Parish Letter
Dear friends,
I’ve been re-reading the Bible passage from St.John’s Gospel
where Jesus turns water into wine at the wedding at Cana
(2:1-11). It’s such a familiar account that I believe we’re at risk
of missing the true meaning of the passage. On the face of it,
Jesus performs a miracle and turns a lot of water into wine, but if
we look more closely, we realise that this is also a sign of God’s
overwhelming grace, for us, his children. St.John’s entire Gospel is
written on two planes – the simple story which can be easily
understood and re-told, and the complex meaning which becomes
apparent when people are prepared to dig a little deeper.

There’s much in this passage which needs some interpretation
because our culture and language are so different now, and there’s
the historical background which enables us to understand the
setting in a greater fashion.
Jesus’ mother Mary was at the wedding; in fact, she must have
known the family very well because when the wine ran out, she
intervened and had the authority to tell the servants to do
whatever Jesus told them. Palestinian weddings were a big affair
which could last for several days, and hospitality in that part of
the world was a holy obligation. So, it would have caused great
humiliation for the bride and bridegroom if there had been an
obvious dearth of wine.
When Mary tells Jesus about this predicament, his response seems
discourteous, “Woman, what concern is that to you and to
me?” (v.4). But the Greek translation of ‘Woman’, Gunai, is not as
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abrupt and rude as it sounds to us. It’s the same word Jesus
uses on the cross when he hands his mother over to John and
John to his mother (John 19:26). There’s no exact way of
translating this into English, but the word, ‘lady’ might be more
appropriate. And a better translation of the rest of Jesus’
response would be, “Don’t worry, leave things to me and I will sort
it out”. Mary immediately reacts by asking the servants to obey
Jesus, and I think this shows she wasn’t offended by his words,
but fully understood and trusted that Jesus would deal with the
problem.
Jesus told the servants to fill the six water jars, and John tells us
they filled them to the brim; he added this fact to show us that
nothing else was added to the jars which could have faked this
miracle. The newly made wine was taken to the bridegroom as it
was the bridegroom’s family who were responsible for the
banquet, and as we know the wine Jesus had created wasn’t only
plentiful, but also of a superb quality.
It’s good for us to remember that whilst St.John was Jewish,
writing for a Jewish community, he was also writing his Gospel for
a Greek audience. The Jews understood what the six water jars
would have been used for, but they would have been alien to the
Greeks. So, John explains that they’re used for the Jewish rites
of purification. The water they held was used to wash dirty feet
as people came in from the road, and to wash hands before and
between the courses of a meal. If Jews didn’t follow these strict
laws, they were considered to be unclean, so the jars were
considered vitally important, and it’s these sacred jars which
Jesus uses to perform his first miracle.
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The Greeks were great story tellers and they already had several
tales which were similar to the miracle of Jesus turning water
into wine. However, their stories were just that, stories about
mythological gods. John had to show the Greeks that Jesus had
come and achieved what they could only dream of with their gods.

John was also giving the Jews a sign; there were six water jars,
yet in Jewish law, seven is the number of completeness. The
missing jar represented all that was lacking in the Jewish faith.
Jesus had come to complete the Jewish law with his perfect
grace.
We know from this account that Jesus turned about 180 gallons
of water into wine – far more than was needed. John wasn’t
concerned about this as a literal fact; rather it was vital to show
the abundance of God’s grace. When we call upon our Lord for help,
he won’t come with just enough grace, but more than sufficient
for our every need.
Despite our cultural differences, we can see what St.John was
trying to reveal about Jesus’ actions at the wedding at Cana. The
dual-layered account shows us Jesus’ divine status as God made
man, easily able to perform a miracle of turning water into wine.
Yet it also shows us that Jesus had come to fulfil the Jewish law
and was the one true God, who could be believed and trusted.
John’s Gospel doesn’t just recount a story which happened over
2,000 years ago, but reminds us what Jesus continues to do in our
lives today. Jesus may have turned the water into wine on one
occasion, but he will always be the New Wine which has come to
save the world.
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As awesome as this miracle was, it tells us so much more about
God’s love. When someone accepts Jesus into their life, it’s as if
the water within them turns into wine – they are changed,
renewed. Those of us, who can remember a time in our lives without Jesus, will know life is, well, lifeless. But with him flowing
through our veins, life has hope. Despite the most challenging
times we have endured, Jesus still brings blessings, he still brings
joy, and gives us the encouragement to hope for better times to
come. I therefore pray that just as those guests at the wedding
at Cana were refreshed and filled our Lord’s grace, you too may
know his love and power to save.

Every blessing, Heidi.

Everyone
welcome at our
next Tea Time
Praise services in
Icknield Walk
School
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FOCUS ON MISSION
UNITED SOCIETY PARTNERS IN THE GOSPEL (USPG)
As a church, St. John’s is committed to
giving 10% of our regular income to charities
and missions. USPG is one of those we
regularly support.

USPG – United Society Partners in the Gospel - was formerly known as the
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel. Founded in 1701, it is the Anglican
mission agency that partners churches and communities worldwide in God’s
mission to enliven faith, strengthen relationships, unlock potential and champion
justice.
USPG has three strategic aims:
•

Rethinking Mission,

•

Energising Church and Community, and

•

Championing Justice.

Working in 68 different countries, marked on the map below, USPG brings
people together from around the global Church in mutually enriching
conversation and profound encounters, to deepen faith in Jesus Christ.
It strives to make
connections between
the churches of the
Anglican Communion
to deepen bonds of
affection and learn
from each other in rich
exchange.
It promotes education
and leadership and
strengthens the unity
and capacity of the Anglican Church.
USPG also accompanies Anglican churches across the world as they form
communities of hope and resistance in the struggles associated with climate
change, migration, gender, the human rights of indigenous people and
inter-religious living.
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Throughout its existence of over 300 years, USPG's role has been to contribute
to and encourage the development of the Anglican Church around the world.
Over the centuries it has done this in different ways, but always with the aim of
seeing churches thrive to become autonomous members of the Anglican
Communion, contributing to both the life of the Anglican Church and the country they are part of.

The rapidly changing world of the mid-20th century, and particularly
decolonisation, challenged traditional mission thinking and activity, leading to
new concepts developing which emphasised the interdependence of the world
church with relationships becoming those of equal partners.
In the late 20th and early 21st centuries, USPG's role has increasingly become
one of facilitation, enabling the movement of ideas, resources and people
around the world church.

Duncan Rodgers

RT HON SIR OLIVER HEALD QC
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
FOR NORTH EAST HERTFORDSHIRE
If you have any concerns please contact me
Email: oliver.heald.mp@parliament.uk
Telephone : 01462 486074
or look on www.oliverhealdmp.com
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SAINT OF THE MONTH February 25th ST. ETHELBERT OF KENT
Ethelbert was the first Christian Anglo-Saxon king.
Born in 560, he ruled Kent as the most cultured of
the Anglo-Saxon kingdoms, and his influence was
strong over the whole of southern England.
His Frankish wife Bertha was the daughter of the king
of Paris, and was herself a Christian. At first Ethelbert
resisted her attempts to convert him to Christianity.
However, when Pope Gregory the Great (see Across
Royston September 2021) sent Augustine and his
monks to England in 597, Ethelbert recognised their
sincerity and gave them a house at Canterbury and
allowed them to preach. By the following year
Gregory claimed that 10,000 Anglo-Saxons had been
converted (probably an exaggeration), and crucially
Gregory wrote to Ethelbert in 601 congratulating him
on becoming a Christian.
The conversion of Ethelbert was decisive in the Christianisation of Kent and later
the rest of England. He built a monastery at Canterbury and encouraged Augustine
to evangelise elsewhere, establishing sees at Rochester and London.
Ethelbert was the first Anglo-Saxon king to write a code of laws, in fact the earliest
known legal document written in a Germanic language. This included a law which
protected the church and clergy, by exacting very high compensation for any
damage done to them or their property.
He died in 616 and was buried beside Bertha in the chapel of the monastery of St.
Peter and St. Paul that he had established at Canterbury. A local cult there grew
soon after his death, although his feast day is only found in church calendars from
the 13th. Century.
An early document, Catalogus Scriptorum Pausantium in Anglia, records :
“He was the first Anglo-Saxon king to receive faith in Jesus Christ through the
preaching of Augustine. From his stock there has arisen a numerous and holy race
which shines with virtue through the whole world.”
(A note from Duncan : Ethelbert is number 50 in this series of “Saints of the Month”
I have been writing for the magazine, and it seems a good point to tweek the
column. I’m not running out of saints - there are about 10,000 to go - but you will
know that the Church of England calendar commemorates many others who are not
nominally saints. I hope to start including some of these in future issues under the
heading “Christian of the Month”)
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SAINT OF THE MONTH March 3rd ST. KATHARINE DREXEL
Often, and unjustly, forgotten, this long-lived
philanthropist, human rights campaigner,
religious order foundress and educator was
the first United States-born citizen to be
canonised.
She was born in 1858, the daughter of a very
wealthy Philadelphia banking family of
Austrian origin. They were devout Catholics
and Emma came under the benign influence
of her stepmother Emma Bouvier and Bishop James O’Connor, who was much
concerned with the welfare of native Americans. Victims of the violation of treaties,
these natives were suffering great physical and educational deprivation in the late
nineteenth century.
Katharine “came out” in society in 1878 and had rewarding trips to Europe,
including a visit to the home of her patron Catherine of Sienna (see Across Royston
April 2019). However she was less interested in dances and socialising than in
sharing her stepmother’s care for the poor of her city.

Following the deaths of Emma (1883) and her father (1885) Katharine was a very
rich heiress, but for the rest of her life she devoted her fortune to philanthropic
causes rather than to herself.
Visiting the west around Dakota she saw the plight and poverty of the native
Americans, and this gave her a passionate vocation. Despite receiving marriage
proposals she shocked Philadelphia society by deciding to devote herself and her
fortune to God. Entering the novitiate of the Sisters of Mary in Pittsburg she
professed her first vows as a religious sister, dedicating herself to work among the
Native American and African-Americans in the western and southwestern United
States.
Becoming known as Mother Drexel she founded her own religious house, the
Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament, and this became the basis for the founding of
numerous missions, schools and orphanages, and also a university for African
Americans.
For the rest of her long life she was active in leading her order in their philanthropic
and missionary work, not just in the west, but in the south and in cities like Chicago,
New York and Boston, always promoting the need for education, justice and the
relief of poverty amongst the native and African Americans.
When she became infirm and bed-ridden in later life she continued through prayer,
funding, staffing and administration to support the causes to which she had
devoted her life and fortune. She died aged 97 in 1955 and was canonised in 2000.
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HEATH WATCH WITH HOLLY
(THE LITTLE DOG)
Welcome to the eighteenth in a series of dog walking
diaries, documenting the flora and fauna on the beautiful heath as the seasons change.
November and December 2021
We had some clear days at the start on November, the sky was solid blue and
the air clear, on these days it is possible to see Ely Cathedral from the top of the
heath, there is a memorial compass to help. I remembered the gentlemen
whom it commemorates and thought again of the Royston of my childhood .
It is on these days, when there is nearly a frost, that drops of moisture on the
grass shine in the sunlight. I saw the silhouette of a race horse standing proudly
with steam coming from its back. I don’t gamble on horse racing but love seeing the race horses (from a distance) on the heath, such strong majestic animals.
Later in November there were some strange shades of colour in the morning
skies, reds oranges browns and even some purples where the sun reflected in
the clouds, these contrasted with the remaining autumn foliage to make some
dramatic backdrops to my daily walks.
I watched a parliament of rooks (regular readers will know of my liking of
collective nouns) mop a buzzard, the rooks chased it away from their territory
and it flew off making its familiar high pitched whistle, as I’ve said before, it
always sounds like the wrong call for a bird of prey.
There have been a lot of animal tracks but I was unable to identify the makers
(foxes or badgers perhaps).
At the end of November the bright weather gave way to bland damp wintery
weather, the season of Advent had begun and it was December already. I heard
a woodpecker one day, its drilling on a tree echoing in the early morning and I
leaned back to look for it, it fluttered to another branch and looked like a black
white and red flag, the kind of flag they have on “Pointless” that no-one can
recognise!
There were some cold winds from time to time so Holly and I walked in the
woods taking advantage of the shelter there, by this time there was a deep
20

carpet of rotting leaves and a damp musty smell in
the air. I continued to see many kinds of fungi and
took this photograph of one that looked more like a
flower growing from a tree than fungus. My new
year’s resolution is to learn more about fungi.
When it was misty there was no golf, it was then
that I saw so many spiders’ webs, these show up
well in the mist as the damp clings to them, their
symmetry is wonderful and however you explain
mathematics in nature it is still just as beautiful.

One or two articles
ago I mentioned the great abundance of worms
on the heath, this has led to a great abundance of
moles, I saw an active mole hill one day and
although out of sight I could imagine the little
mole pushing the soil to the surface. On frosty
days the tops of mole hills freeze and they look
like little snow topped mountains.
There are always plenty of friendly people on the heath , f dog walkers, joggers,
golfers, the man selling Christmas trees paying us his annual visit and on
Christmas Day families were out walking cheerfully greeting everyone they met
and one little boy was playing with a newly acquired remote control car.
It was getting colder, I thought of the cuckoos in Central Africa
The year draws to an end. More next time…………………………….

Anthony Pigg

Word puzzle

F A L
S WE
O N B

How many words of 4 letters or more can
you make from these letters all including
the central letter. No proper names, plurals,
adverbs, conjugated verbs (past tense etc)
comparatives or superlatives.
Target 26 words answers on page 24
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CHILDREN’S PAGE
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CROSSWORD by DUNCAN RODGERS

ACROSS
1. Goodbye to France (2,6)
5. Maritime vessel (4)
8. A pronoun
(3)
9. Maritime hazard (4)
10. White ____ Line ; Titanic owners
(4)
12. Maritime distance units (8,5)
13. Mythical maritime being
(6)
14. Pleasant walk (6)
17. Old-fashioned passenger vessel
(6,7)
20. Selling medium (1-4)
21. Water _____ (Venice transport)
(4)
22. Sailor ___ , Rupert Bear’s friend
(3)
23. Like the ocean ; profound
(4)
24. _____ Sea ; Atlantic region (8)

DOWN
1. Foreign (5)
2. Lifeboatman ? (7)
3. How Sea Harrier took off (10)
4. Polar maritime barrier (3-3)
6. Place to stay (5)
7. Sunshade
(7)
11. Small amount (10)
13. Study Ordnance Survey
(3-4)
15. Diffusion of liquids (7)
16. Spain (Spanish)
(6)
18. Heroic English sailor (5)
19. Between Quebec and Sierra (5)

Answers page 24
23

ANSWERS
CROSSWORD
Across
1. Au revoir 5. Ship 8. Its 9. Reef 10. Star 12. Nautical miles
13. Merman 14. Stroll 17. Paddle steamer 20. E-bay 21. Taxi 22. Sam
23. Deep 24. Sargasso
Down
1. Alien 2. Rescuer 3. Vertically 4. Ice cap 6. Hotel 7. Parasol
11. Smattering 13. Map read 15. Osmosis 16. Espana 18. Drake
19. Romeo
WORD PUZZLE
Alow, anew, bawl, bawn, below, blow, blown, bowel, bowl, elbow, fawn,
flaw, flow, fowl, lawn, news, slaw, slew, slow, snow, swab, swale swan,
wale, wane, weal, wean, wels, wolf, wolfsbane

PARISH REGISTERS
Baptisms
Ellie Davis, Cari Thomas, Freya Piggott, Raury Piggott
We welcome them into the family of Christ’s church
Recently departed
F. John Smith , Marion Marshall, Colin Titchmarsh, Liz Parsons
May God Grant Them Eternal Rest
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Contact Information
CLERGY
Vicar:
Rev’d Heidi Huntley

Assistant Priest:
Rev’d John Fidler

243145
The Vicarage, 20 Palace Gardens, Royston SG8 5AD
hahlive@gmail.com
(off duty on Friday)*
241886
8 Stamford Avenue, Royston
(off duty on Saturday)*

LICENSED READERS
Reg Bailey

250637
regbailey@aol.com

* Please avoid contacting the staff on their off duty days

CHURCH WARDENS

CHURCH OFFICE

Linda Dwight
Clare Davies

Joanne Wallis
07935 774633
roystonpc.churchoffice@gmail.com

BELLRINGERS
Alan Curtis

248787

222408

GIFT AID SECRETARY
Brenda Strangleman

245273

MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Louise Atkins
louiseatkins234@gmail.com

HOUSE GROUPS

CHURCH FLOWERS
Rosemary Dowling

CHILDREN’S CHURCH
Revd. Heidi Huntley

243145

246911

247270

CHURCH TREASURER
Phil Burchell

848937

MAGAZINE TEAM
Joanne Wallis

CRÉCHE
Mary Primett

243711

PCC SECRETARY
Kathy Young

223805
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Sunday Services for February 2022
Icknield First School Hall unless otherwise stated

6th February

13th

20th

27th

9 am

Said Eucharist

10.15 am

Eucharist with Choir

3.30 pm

Tea Time Praise!
No booking required

9 am

Said Eucharist

10.15 am

Eucharist with Choir

9 am

Said Eucharist

10.15 am

Eucharist with Choir

9 am

BCP Said Eucharist

10.15 am

Eucharist with Choir

WHERE BOOKING IS REQUIRED
For non-computer users please ring Joanne (07935 774633)
between the Monday and Wednesday before the Sunday in question.
For email users, please contact Joanne
(roystonpc.churchoffice@gmail.com) between Thursday and
Saturday before the Sunday in question.
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Sunday Services for March 2022
Icknield First School Hall unless otherwise stated

6th March

13th

20th

27th

9 am

Said Eucharist

10.15 am

Eucharist with Choir

3.30 pm

Tea Time Praise!
No booking required

9 am

Said Eucharist

10.15 am

Eucharist with Choir

9 am

Said Eucharist

10.15 am

Eucharist with Choir

9 am

BCP Said Eucharist

10.15 am

Eucharist with Choir

WHERE BOOKING IS REQUIRED
For non-computer users please ring Joanne (07935 774633)
between the Monday and Wednesday before the Sunday in question.
For email users, please contact Joanne
(roystonpc.churchoffice@gmail.com) between Thursday and Saturday
before the Sunday in question.

Home & Hospital Visits & Appointments
The staff are always glad to administer the Sacrament at home and to visit the sick
and housebound when they receive a request—please contact the Vicar on 243145
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PASSENGER

Kate Green

2021

My car is full of prayers.
Poked in to the glove compartment,
Underneath the seats on scraps of
Discarded wrapper, or scribbled on to
Old receipts or over-laid on to
Old envelopes, and then thrown
In to the back –
(if sounds of words
Didn’t quite live up to hollow space
And grubby upholstery within.)
If I stitched the scraps in to a quilt
Of prayerful paper,
As an offering of sorts,
I could wrap the car twice over
And cocoon myself.
I’ve got prayers poked in to every gap,
My insulation from Decaying now.
I am waiting in the car today,
Composing in the Doctor’s car park
And watching Sparrows build their nests.
All too aware of paper levels rising
Round my feet.
And then He comes and seats himself
Right next to me,
He rummages around my feet and hands me back
A clutch of prayers –
And smiles so lovingly and with such eternal warmth
That I am all overcome with grief and joy, at once.
He says “ I’ve answered all your prayers.”
I watch Him as he starts to stitch and
Carefully overlap each paper prayer
And I see links appear
Between unrelated dreams.
“I love you with an unrelenting love” He says,
“Your scraps and pain and complicated charm
Just make me love you more.”
“Keep writing as you wait” he says, “I hear it all” –
And then my passenger is gone
(But only to the naked eye)
And my paper quilt of prayers, sits folded, on His seat
And I have empty floor and space to fill
With urgent words
Like Sparrows’ twigs, combining in to
A nest of dreams.
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Royston Parish Church Restoration –
The Stained Glass Windows
by Clare Davies
Just before the scaffolding inside the church was taken down, several of us had the
opportunity to join the technical experts during their tour of inspection of the
restoration work. It also gave us a wonderful opportunity to get a close-up view of
things that we only normally see looking up from
a distance. This is one of a series of articles to
share some of the pictures taken during our visit.
This item looks at some of the stained glass
windows, which fortunately almost all survived
the fire. I have added some background
information learned from the specialist glazing
report following the fire, and also from the guide
to the church written by David Wallington.
The scaffolding in the South Aisle enabled us to
stand face to face with the angel that is at the
centre of the beautiful window in the Lady
Chapel that depicts the Marys at the Sepulchre.
Standing so
close, we
could really
admire the
details of the Overview of the Lady Chapel
clothing
window.
fabric and
the feathers
of the wings.

The close up view of the angel in
the centre of the Lady Chapel

From the Ark consultants report on the stained
glass windows we learn that the window was
made in 1890 by a company called Mayer and
Co. They were originally established in Munich
in 1863 but opened a London office a few
years later. A couple of years after they made
the window for Royston church, Pope Leo XIII
named the company a “Pontifical Institute of
Christian Art“, so with that endorsement they
must have been very much in demand!
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The chancel was added to the church in 1891 and Mayer and company also made
the three lancet windows that comprise the East Window. These depict the
nativity, the ascension and the baptism of Jesus. The picture here shows the nativity
scene close up –the faces, fabrics and foliage have been beautifully created in the
glasswork.

Window created in memory of the Revd
Joseph Harrison which depicts St Michael
slaying the dragon.
Close up of the Nativity window in the
chancel.
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Much of the impetus for the chancel extension came from the Revd Joseph Harrison
who was vicar for an impressive span from 1877 to 1924. He is commemorated in a
stained glass window dragon on the north wall of the chancel (made in 1935 by
artist Hugh Easton) depicting St Michael slaying the dragon. The Revd Harrison’s
daughter is also remembered in the westerly of the two windows on the South Aisle
of the chancel; the Wallington guide to the church suggests that her likeness came
from a photograph. Unfortunately I wasn’t able to take clear photographs of this
window on the South side of the chancel so you will need to wait until the church
reopens this summer to admire it.

The charming medieval figure at the top of a window in
the North side aisle.
My favourite window of all is in the North Aisle, and is probably the oldest glass in
the church: just a few fragments remain and they are believed to date from the
15th/16thC! Being up on the scaffolding enabled me to get a close-up view of
something I had never noticed before, a “toothy angel” in the very top part of the
window. The face is so full of character – surely the craftsman must have modelled
it on someone dear to him?
As part of the church repairs, all the windows have been cleaned and we look
forward to returning to the church later this year to be able to enjoy them in their
full glory.
1
2THANK

2019 Report on the windows by Ark Stained Glass & Leaded Lights Limited

YOU FOR YOUR CUSTOM AT THE ROYSTON SHOP
WE ALSO
David Wallington “The Priory and Parish Church of St John the Baptist Royston:
DELIVER

A Short History and Guide”
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Royal British Legion
Club
Hall for hire
Fully stocked
bar available
Mill Rd, Royston
Tel- 01763 244560
Email-

roystonrblclub@xlninternet.co.uk
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